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Summary
Developing lymphocytes in immune-deficient severe combined immunodeficient (scid) mice express
a defective recombinase activity and rarely succeed in making an antigen receptor ; those cells
that do succeed account for the known B and T cell leakiness in this mutant mouse strain . To
gain more insight into the nature of the scid defect, we assessed the status of heavy (H) and
light (L) chain genes in immunoglobulin (Ig)MKsecreting B cells from the peritoneal cavity
of old leaky scid mice, the only lymphoid site where scid B cells have been routinely detected .
We found these cells to be unusual in that their nonexpressedH chain alleles were either abnormally
rearranged or in germline configuration (wild-type B cells generally show normal rearrangements
at both H chain alleles) . The VDJ junctions of the expressed alleles showed little or no
nontemplated (N) addition, similar to neonatal B cells from wild-type mice. About half of the
V(D)J junctions lacking N additions contained nucleotides that could have been encoded by
either of the participating coding elements (VD , DJ., or VJK), indicating that the recombina-
tion occurred between short stretches ofhomology. Unusually long templated (P) additions were
seen in both VDJ,, and VJ,, junctions, and many recombinations appeared to involve P-based
homologies . These findings suggest that : (a) B cell leakiness results from a low frequency of
coding joint formation in cells expressing the defective scid recombinase activity ; (b) joining
of scid coding ends is facilitated when the ends contain short stretches of sequence homology,
where in many cases, one of the homologous sequences results from a P addition ; and (c) scid
peritoneal B cells may arise early in ontogeny.
I
n developing lymphocytes, separate and distinct gene ele-
ments (V, D, andJ) recombine to formVDJ and VJ coding
sequences for Ig and TCR V regions (reviewed in reference
1) . V(D)J recombination is mediated by a site-specific recom-
binase that recognizes shortDNA sequences (signals) adja-
cent to each coding element (2-4) . The recombination of
any two coding elements (e.g ., V and J) is thought to in-
volve double strand breaks at the coding/signal borders of
both elements followed by rejoining of the DNA ends in
anew configuration ; i.e., coding to coding and signal to signal
(5-8) .
In immature lymphocytes ofthe scidmouse mutant, V(DV
recombination is defective (9-12) and coding joint forma-
tion appears to be greatly reduced relative to signal joint for-
mation (10, 12, 13). The basis for this reduction is not yet
understood . Recent evidence (14) suggests that coding (but
not signal) ends are covalently sealed into hairpin structures
before their modification andjoining, and that the scid muta-
tion impairs the resolution (or increases the production) of
hairpins. Impaired resolution ofhairpins could result in a high
frequency ofpersistingDNA breaks and cause most scid lym-
phoid cells to die prematurely.
Some developing scid lymphocytes succeed in formingVDJ
and VJ codingjoints at two critical antigen receptor loci (e.g.,
H/L,, or TCRs/TCR,,,), and given the appropriate stimuli,
may expand into a clone offunctionalB or T cells. Oligoclonal
B and T cells have been detected in alow percentage ofyoung
adult scid mice (5-20%) and in virtually all old scid mice
(>1 yr old) (15, 16). Two explanations for this B andT cell
leakiness have been proposed (15) . leakiness could in part
reflect alow rate of somatic reversion (15, 17, 18). Reverted
cells, by definition, would express wild-type recombinase ac-
tivity, and V(D)J rearrangements at both expressed and nonex-
pressed loci would be normal . Leakiness could also reflect
a low frequency of coding joint formation in recombinase-
defective scid cells (12, 18-20) . In this case, the nonexpressed
antigen receptor genes would be expected to show abnormal
rearrangements (15, 17) similar to those seen in transformed
scid lymphocytes (9), or to remain in germline configura-
tion . The latter expectation is based on the assumption that
most attempted scid rearrangements result in cell death, and
that survival of developing scid lymphocytes depends on their
making productive V(D)J rearrangements with a minimal
number of attempts .
To test for evidence consistent with either (or both) of the
above explanations, we recovered IgM-producing B cell by-
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then analyzed the Ig genes in these hybridomas. We found
no clearevidence ofreversionin scid peritoneal Bcells; rather,
thesecellsexhibited a phenotype consistent with that predicted
for recombinane-defective cells. Nonexpressed H chaingenes
remained in germline configuration or contained abnormal
rearrangements similar to those of transformed scid pre-B
cells (9). An unexpected featureof scid V(D)Jjunctions was
the lowfrequencyofN addition and high frequencyofrecom-
bination between short regions of homology. As discussed,
this suggests that most peritoneal scid B cellsmayariseearly
in ontogeny, and that joining of coding ends in these cells
is facilitated when both ends contain short regions of ho-
mology.
Materials and Methods
Mice.
￿
Allmice used in this studywere retired, pedigreed foun-
dation breeders from specific pathogen-free colonies of BALE/
cAnICR and BALB/cAnICR scid mice in the Fox Chase Cancer
Center. The BALB/cAnICR strain is the H chain allotype con-
genicpartner ofC.B-17, thestrain in whichthescid mutation spon-
taneously occurred (21). scid was selectively crossed onto the
BALB/cAnICR strain by G. Bosma (Fox Chase Cancer Center).
BALBc/cAnICR mice homozygous forscid are denoted simply as
scid mice, and the controls, BALB/cAnICR, as wild-type mice.
Both scid andwild-typemice were maintained in microisolator cages
(Lab Products,Maywood, NJ)containing sterilized waterandfood,
and were transferred weekly into clean sterile cages within a class
II-type safety cabinet (Bellco Glass Inc., Vineland, NJ). The age
range o£ the mice used was from 11 to 24 mo.
FRCS®Analysis.
￿
Cells from theperitoneal cavity were stained
with monoclonal anti-CD45R/B220 (RA3-6B2) conjugated with
allophycocyaninandwith monoclonal anti-IgM (331.12) conjugated
to PE (kindly provided by Dr. R. Hardy, Fox ChaseCancer Center)
and analyzed on a dual laser FACStar PlusO (Becton Dickinson &
Co., Mountain View, CA). Reagents andstainingprocedures were
as described by Hardy (22). Dead cellswere excluded by staining
with propidium iodide (1 Fog/ml). 30,000 cells were analyzed per
sample.
Peritoneal B Cell Hybridomas.
￿
Peritoneal cavity cells were cul-
tured with mitogen for 2dbefore fusion. Media contained RPMI
1640 (Gibco Laboratories, Grand Island, NY), 15% FCS, 5 x
10 -s M 2-ME, 2 MM L-glutamine, 50 Ag/ml gentamycin sulfate,
and 10 ug/ml ofSalmonella typhimurium mitogen, (RIBI, Hamilton,
MT). Mitogen-stimulated cells (106 cells/ml in 24-well plates) were
fused with SP2/0 cells (23) at a ratio of 1:5 using 33% polyeth-
ylene Glycol 1000 (Baker, Philipsburg, NJ). The fusion medium
was OPTI-MEM I (Gibco Laboratories) with 10% FCS, 5 x 10-5
M 2-ME, and 50,ug/ml gentamycin sulfate. Postfusion medium
was as above, supplemented with hypoxanthine-aminopterin-thy-
midine (HAT), 150,ug/ml oxaloacetate, 50 izg/ml sodium pyru-
vate,0.2 U/ml insulin, and 10%Origen hybridomacloningfactor
(IGEN, Inc., Rockville, MD).
Protein DotBlotAssayfor IgM-producing Hybridomas.
￿
Hybridoma
supernatants (1 pl) were spotted onto nitrocellulose filters. The
filters were treated with 50% methanol for 30 min, followed by
2.5% casein for 1-2 h. Filters were overlayed sequentially with
affinity-purified goat anti-mouse IgM (Fisher Biotech, Malvern,
PA) and "5I-IgM (from MOPC 104E), washed in 0.5% casein,
and exposed to XAR-5 OMAT film (Kodak). IgM-secreting hy-
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bridomas were subclonedby limiting dilution or by plating at one
cell/well with a FACStar Plus® (Becton Dickinson & Co.).
Southern Blot Analysis.
￿
DNA samples from peritoneal cavity
cellsofindividual leakyscid mice andfromIgM-secretinghybridoma
clones ofscid andwild-type mice were digested with EcoRI, sub-
jected to electrophoresis through 0.7% agarose, andblotted as de-
scribed previously (9). Blots were hybridized with a J.-specific
probe (pJ11) (24), or with a cDNA probe (pC,,3741) specific for
IgM C region exons (24). Other blots, containing DNA digested
with BamHI or HindIII, were probed with pEC, (25) to assess
the status of theL locus. Probes were a['2P]dCTP labeled using
a nick translation kit (Bethesda Research Laboratories, Gaithers-
burg, MD).
cDNA Amplification and Cloning,
￿
cDNA from the cloned IgM-
producinghybridomas was used for PCRamplification of the ex-
pressed H and LK chain genes (plus the two rearranged, but non-
expressed LK chain genes in scid hybridomas Spc4.3 and Spc6.3).
Theprocedures forobtaining thecDNAandforamplifying, cloning,
andsequencing thedesired gene products were as described previ-
ously (18). The PCR primers were synthesized on a DNA syn-
thesizer (381A; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and are: V
FRI (5'-GCCGGATCCGTGCAGCTGGTGGAGTCTGG-3'); C,
(5'-GCCGGATCCGAGGGGGAAGACATTTGGGAAGGAC-3');
V, FRI (5'-GGCTGCAGGACATTCAGCTGACCCAGTCT
CCA-3'); CK (5'-ATGGATCCAGTTGGTGCAGCATC-3').
Cloning and Sequencing ofthe Nonexpressed Rearranged H Chain
Alleles in scid Hybridomas Spc4.3 and Spc6.3. Using forward (V
FRI, D., D., or D,52) and reverse 0.2, J,o, or JH4) primers in
differentcombinations, we attempted to PCR amplify thenonex-
pressed rearranged H chain alleles from the DNA of scid hybrid-
omas Spc4.3 and Spc6.3. The DNA was prepared using Gene-
Releaser (BioVentures, Murfreesboro, TN). This approach proved
successful for hybridoma Spc6.3 using the following Dsp andJ,
nested primers: D5,°'°, 290bp 5' Dsp, (5'-GGCAGCTTGGCGG-
TCAGGAA-3'); Ds,nr, 270bp 5' Dsp, (5'-CCGAATTCGTCCT
CCAGAAACAGACC-3');JN4-`, 190bp 3'J.4 (5'-CCAGGGACT
CCACCAACACC-3');J4'"`, 130bp 3'J.,, (5-4AAAGAATTCTAA-
TCTGTCCTAAAGGCTC-3'). The amplification profiles for the
primer sets were as follows: ext: 5' @ 95C, (30" @ 94C, 30"
53C, 2.5' Q 72C)m, 5; a 72C. int: 5' @ 95C, (30" cQ 94C,
30" (4?' 50C, 2.5' Qa 72C),,N, 5' @ 72C. The resulting amplified
fragment was cloned and sequenced. Thesequence was verified by
using size-selected EcoRI-digested DNA containing the nonex-
pressed H chain gene rearrangement as a template for PCR
amplification with the same set of nested primers.
Using theaboveapproach, we were unable to recover the nonex
pressed rearrangedH chainalleles in hybridomaSpc4.3. Therefore,
we resorted to genomiccloningofasize-selected fraction ofEcoRI-
digested DNAcontaining the nonexpressed Hchain rearrangement.
This wascloned in themanner previously described(18). Thephage
library and subsequent recombinant plasmids were screened forJ,,
hybridizing sequence with a a['2P]-labeled BamHI-EcoRI frag-
ment of pJII. A primer specific for a region 190 by downstream
ofJ.4 (5'-CCAGGGACTCCACCAACACC-3') was used with Se-
quenase to obtain the sequence of the cloned fragment.
Database Search.
￿
All sequences were searched against theGCG
Database usingFastA(GeneticsComputer Group[GCGJSequence
Analysis Package). L chain sequences were additionally searched
against the database of Strohal et al. (26), kindly supplied by M.
Weigert (Fox Chase Cancer Center). Sequence upstream of DQs2
wasprovided by H. Sakano (University ofCalifornia, Berkeley, CA,
unpublished results).
AssaysforAntibody Autoreactivity.
￿
Hybridoma supernatants weretested for reactivity to DNA, mouse thymocytes, and human
epithelioid (Hep2) cells. The ELISA for anti-DNA reactivity was
as described by Foster et al . (27). Supernatants were considered to
react positively ifthe signal was >0.300OD units above background
(no supernatant) . All supernatants were tested in duplicate at a 1:2
dilution . To screen for antithymocyte reactivity, dilutions of hy-
bridoma supernatants were incubated with thymocytes from 5-wk-
old BALB/cmice for30 min on ice, washed three times with staining
medium (deficient RPMI 1640, 3% FCS, 0.1% NaN3), stained
with fluorescein-coupled anti-IgM (331.12) for 20 min on ice, and
washed again three times . After the final wash, thymocytes were
resuspended in 200 td of staining medium with propidium iodide
and the cells were analyzed on a FACStar Plus® . Anti-nuclear/cel-
lular reactivity was scored by immunofluorescence staining of Hep2
cells (Antibodies Inc., Davis, CA) . Substrate slides contained wells
with Hep2 cells, to which hybridoma supernatant was added . Slides
were incubated for 30 min at room temperaturein a moist chamber,
washed with PBS, and stained with fluorescein-labeled goat anti-
mouse IgM antibody (Fisher Scientific, Orangeburg, NY), at
10 Wg/ml . The slides were washed, mounted with buffered glycerol,
examined under a fluorescence microscope (Axiophot ; Zeiss, Wet-
zlar, Germany), and photographed with TMax 400 film (Kodak) .
Results
PeritonealB Cells.
￿
OldBALB/c scid mice (>1 yr of age),
like old C.B17 scid mice (16), were found to contain detect-
able B cells (B220' IgM') in their peritoneal cavity, though
not in the spleen (splenic data not shown) . The number of
peritoneal B cells ranged from 2.7 x 10 4 to 1.2 x 10 6 ,
representing between 1.7 to 34.5% of the harvested cells (in
wild-type mice, B cell numbers ranged from 3 to 6 x 106 ) .
A striking feature of most scid B cells, illustrated in Fig . 1,
is that they stained brightly and uniformly for IgM, whereas
the staining ofperitonealB cells from control wild-type mice
showed a wider range of intensity. One scid mouse (Fig. 1
C) appeared to contain populations of both B and pre-B
(B220+IgM- ) cells. None of the scid mice examined in Fig.
1 contained B cells with detectable expression ofCD5 (data
not shown), though CD5' B cells were noted previously
in the peritoneal cavity of some old C.B17 scid mice (16) .
DNA from peritoneal cells of individual old BALB/c scid
mice showed a very restrictednumber ofH chain gene rear-
rangements, in agreement with previous evidence that leaky
scid mice contain few B cell clones (15, 28, and 29) . As illus-
trated in Fig . 2 A, several mice showed only one prominent
rearranged fragment, whose abundance in three of the mice
(SpcB-D) was comparable to that of the germline fragment .
This suggested, as confirmed below, that many IgM-producing
clones might retain oneH chain allele in germline configura-
tion . Southern analysis of peritoneal cells from individual con-
trol mice also revealed a restricted number of H chain gene
rearrangements (data not shown), in agreement with the
previous results ofStall et al. (30) . These investigators showed
that peritonealB cell populations are oligoclonal in old mice
and that inmany individuals such populations consist ofpre-
dominantly CD5' or CD5' B cells.
PeritonealB Cell Hybridomas.
￿
B cell clones from the peri-
toneal cavity of old mice were stimulated with S. typhimu-
rium mitogen and fused with SP2/0 cells . 92 hybridomas were
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Figure 1 .
￿
FACS® profiles of B220'lgM' B cells from the peritoneal
cavity of old individual BALB/c scid mice (B-E) . Young adult BALB/c
scid (3mo ofage) generally lack detectable peritonealB cells, as illustrated
in A . The FACS® profile of peritonealB cells from an oldBALB/c (+/+)
mouse (F) is shown for comparison .
obtained in six separate fusions with scid cells and 38 hybrid-
omas were obtained from four separate fusions with wild-
type cells. IgM-secreting hybridomas were cloned and tested
by Southern blot analysis for the status oftheir H chain genes.
21 distinct scid B cell clones were identified based on the
size of pJ11 QH) hybridizing fragments in EcoRl-digested
DNA samples from 65 IgM-secreting hybridomas . The results
are summarized in Table 1 . Nine clones (examples are shown
in Fig. 2 B) retained oneH chain allele in germline configu-
ration (R/G) . This phenotype is highly unusual, as developing
B cells generally show H chain gene rearrangements at both
alleles (31) . Five clones contained rearrangements at bothH
chain alleles : in two clones, the rearrangements (R/R) did
not appear abnormal, but in three clones, one allele (R') con-
tained a grossly abnormal rearrangement that resulted in a
loss of pJ11 hybridizing sequence. The latter three clones
showed both a germline and nongermline pC,,3741 hybrid-
izing fragment . Thus, these clones apparently incurred an
aberrant J.-associated deletion on oneH chain allele that ex-Figure 2.
￿
Southern blot analysis of H chain gene rearrangements in
scid peritoneal B cells and peritoneal B cell hybridomas . Approximately
10 Rg of DNA from each peritoneal cell sample was EcoRI digested,
Southern blotted, and hybridized to a J.-specific probe (o,[32PldCTP-
labeled pJ11) . An EcoRI restriction map of the J.-C, region is included
for illustration. The position of the pJ11 hybridizing germline fragment
is shown in lane SL (scid adult liverDNA) . In A, the lanes SpcA-D con-
tainedDNAfrom peritoneal cells ofindividual mice (cells from mice cor-
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tended sufficiently downstream of JH4 to abolish the EcoRI
site in theJ-C, intron (see map in Fig. 2) . Such deletions
result in a nongermline pC,3741 hybridizing fragment and
are often seen in transformed scid pre-B cells (9) . Sevenclones
(R/-)contained only onepJ11 hybridizing allele andexhibited
a single germline pC,,3741 fragment . These clones may have
lacked sufficient pJ11 hybridizing sequence due to an abnormal
deletion that did not extend beyond the EcoRI site in the
J.-C,intron, or they may have simply lost one copy of chro-
mosome 12. A comparable fraction of the wild-type hybrid-
omas showed thesame phenotype (see below), andwe there-
fore arbitrarily designated these clones as R/-, with the (-)
signifying a loss of chromosome 12 .
14 of 31 19M-secreting hybridomas from old wild-type
mice wereshownto be distinct (Table 1) . Nine clones showed
rearrangements at both H chain alleles (R/R) and one re-
tained an allele in germline configuration(R/G). Four clones
(R/-) showed only one JH hybridizing fragment and a
single germline pC,3741 fragment, and are presumed to
have lost one copy ofchromosome 12 . Consistent with the
known oligoclonality of peritoneal B cells in old BALB/c
mice (30), very few distinct IgM-secreting clones (two to
six) were recovered per cell fusion .
The status of the L, chain genes was more difficult to
judge due to potential masking by the germline and rear-
ranged L,, chain loci of the SP2/0 hybridoma fusion partner
responding to SpcB-D were used for fusion 1 in Table 1) . B shows three
examples of scid peritoneal B cell hybridomas with an R/G phenotype
(Spc2.11, 2.12, and2.13 represent different isolates of the same clone).The
contribution of the SP2/0 fusion partner is shown in lane SP2/0.
Table 1 .
￿
IgM-secreting Hybridomsfrom the Peritoneal Cavity of scid and Wild-Type Mice : Status ofHChain Alleles
No . of distinct clones and
status of H chain alleles"
" Status ofH chain alleles was ascertained by Southern blot analysis with Jx and C,;specific probes . R, rearranged (not grossly abnormal) ; R', ab-
normally rearranged ; G, germline, and - , probable loss of chromosome 12 .
t Fusion 1 was with pooled peritoneal cells of three scid mice ; all other fusions were with peritoneal cells of individual mice .
Mouse Fusion
No . of
IgM* hybridomas R/G R/R R/R' R/ -
scid 1t 19 3 0 0 1
2 10 1 0 0 1
3 4 2 0 0 0
4 4 0 1 1 1
5 12 1 0 0 2
6 16 2 1 2 2
Wild type 1 9 1 3 0 2
2 5 0 3 0 1
3 11 0 2 0 0
4 6 0 1 0 1Ash Ira N/P Da
1 .3(1 1
2.1M
2 .4(1 )
1.2(2)
1.701
1.6( .1
3.10)
3.2ar
1.5 2)1
4 .2(1 1
2 .2(3 (
2 .3(1 :
4 .1(1(
(32) . Thus, although many hybridomas contained only one
novel nongermline fragment (data not shown), the status of
the other L, chain allele was unclear ; it may have been un-
rearranged, masked, or missing due to a loss ofchromosome 6 .
Structure ofExpressedH and LX Chain Genes in IgM+ Hy-
bridornas. Rearranged H and L,( chain genes in the IgM+
hybridomas of Table 1 were PCR amplified from cDNA,
cloned, and sequenced . Sequences ofVDJ and VJ,( recom-
bination junctions are shown in Figs . 3-6 . The extent ofD
and J nucleotide deletion in VD , DJ., and VJ,, junctions
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Figure 3 .
￿
Sequence of VDJ coding
junctions from scid peritoneal B cell hr
bridomas. Each hybridoma is designated
with a two-digit number; the first digit
refers to the cell fusion and the second
designates the clonal isolate. The super-
script numbers in parentheses indicate
the D reading frame based on the
nomenclature of Ichihara et al . (36) ; (u)
the reading frame is unassigned . Se-
quences are arranged according to the
known order of V genes, with the
most J.-proximalV genes at the top.
Only V sequence encoding the
CDR3 region is shown. Nucleotides
common toD andV (or D and J.)
are arbitrarily assigned to D . The
identity of the J element is shown
within the parenthesis at the far right.
The extent ofD and J34 nucleotide loss
is indicated by the numbers flanking
these sequences. N and P additions are
shown under N/P, with P nucleotides
underlined. Nucleotides assigned to
V , D , or JN that could be potential
P additions are also underlined. Hr
bridoma Spc2 .2 (not shown for space
considerations) contained a D,;D  fu-
sion : V,40558), TATTACTGTGCA_ ;
N/P, GA ; D  , TCTAC; D , ATTG ;
N/P, CTAC, J,44, GACTAC .
Figure 4 .
￿
Sequence ofVDJ coding
junctions from wild-type peritoneal B
cell hybridomas . The format and sym-
bols are as in Fig. 3 .
is indicated by the numbers flanking these sequences. Nucleo-
tides that could be encoded by eitherDH or JH and V or DH
have been arbitrarily assigned to the D. region . Nontem-
plated (N)t base additions (5), and templated (P) base addi-
tions that are palindromic to unmodified coding ends (33,
1 Abbreviations used in this paper . N, nontemplated; P, templated .
NIP DR NIP in
3Pc
1 .2(1)
7183
TAC TGT GC 1-C TAC TAT AGG TAC GAC GTGGGG e-GAC TAC(J2)
3.2 (1) TAC TGT GCA AGA C TT 2-TAC TAT GGT AAC TAC acc s-TT GAC TAC(J2)
6.412) TAC TGT GCA AGA TCT AC-12 t-C TAC TTT GAC TAC(J2)
6.5(°) TAC TGT GCA AGA TCT-14 G 3-GG TTT GCT TAC(J3)
Q52
1.1(1 1 TAC TGT GCC AAA C 6-AT AGG TAC-3 2-TAC TAT GCT ATG GAC TAC(J4)
4 .1(2) ACT GTG CCA AA C 6-ATA GGT AC-3 AT v-CT ATG GAC TAC(J4)
4 .3 111 TAC TGT GCC AAA C 6-AT AGG TAC-3 5-TAT GCT ATG GAC TAC(J4 )
3107
1 .4101 TAC TGT GCA AGA GAT A TAT T C TAC TGG TAC TTC CAT(J1 )
Oaa3 .8
5. 3 tai TTC TGT GCA AGA T TAGTAGA T CTA CTA TGG TT-5 -T GCT TAC(J3)
J606
3. 3 m1 TAC TGT GCT AGA 5-TAT G-e 9-CT ATG GAC TAC(J4 )
6. 6 (21 TAC TGT TCT A-n GG 5-TAT GCT ATG GAC TAC(J4)
6.9( 2) TAC TGT GCT AGA TGT A-t3 7-T GCT ATG GAC TAC(J4 )
Vlo
6.3(2 ( TAC TGT GTG AGA CAT 15-GTA G-4 G 4-C TAT GCT ATG GAC TAC(J4)
J558
1.3(°) TTC TGT GCG AGA TG
G i-TAC(J4)
2 .1lui TAC TGC GCA AGA TGT-14 2-TAC TAT GCT ATG GAC TAC(J4 )
5 . 1(v1 TTC TGT GCA AGA TGT-14 e-GCT TAC(J3)
5 .5 11 7 TAC TGT GC" TT TAT TAC TAC-12 5-TTT GAC TAC(J2)
6 .2(-) TAC CG -r-T GCT ATG GAC TAC(J4)
6 .7(21 TAC TGT G 4-CT ATG G-7 ,5-AC TAC(J4)
VMO-1
4 .2- 1 ) TTC TGT GCA AGA TG a TC TAC TAT GGT TAC- 4-TGG TAC TTC GAT(J1 )
7133
TAC TGT GCA AGA C
TAC TGT GCA AGA C
Vhll
3-AT
3-AT
TAC TAC GGT AGT AGC TAC
TAC TAC GGT AGT AGC TAC
2-TAC TTT GAC TAC(J2)
2-TAC TTT GAC TAC(J2)
TTC TGT ATG AGA 5-TAT GGT AAC TAC 4-TGG TAC TTC CAT GTC(J1)
TAC TGT GCA AGA GAGGAAGCT 1-AAC TGG GAC GGGG 6-TT GAC TAC(J2)
TIC TGT ATG AGA 5-TAT GGT AAC T 4-TGG TAC TTC GAT GTC(J1)
36-60
TTC TGT GCA AGA A e-AG GTA CGA C AT TAC TAT GCT ATG GAC TAC(J4)
TAC TGT GCA AGA AGGGCCC 3-AC TAT GAT TAC GAC f2GGACCGC 4-C TTT GAC TAC(J2)
TAC TGT GCA AGG GGCTATG 3-AT TAC TAC-12 AGGA 3-AC TTT GAC TAC(J2)
0aa3 .8
TAC TGT GCA AGA TCGGCAGCTCG 11-G GCT AC GTGGCGGGCAA CC TGG TTT GCT TAC(J3)
J606
TAT TAC TGT GCT AG 4-G TAT G-e 9-CT ATG GAC TAC(J4 )
J55a
TAC TGT GCA AGA TGT-14 2-TAC TAT GCT ATG GAC TAC(J4)
TAC TGT GCA AGA TGGAG 3-T GGT AAC TAC CC= AC TAC TTT GAC TAC(J2)
TAC TGT GCA AGA GAGGG 3-C TAT GGT TAC-3 CCCC 6-TT GAC TAC(J2)
Vwo-1
GAG GAT TCT GCA GTC 2-TAT TAC-15 CG 3-T GCT ATG GAC TAC(J4)3 .3
5 .3
6 .2
6 .3
6 .7
1 .1
1 .2
1 .3
1 .4
3 .2
4 .1
4 .2
4 .3
5.5
6.3
6 .4
6 .6
6 .9
VK1
2 .2
￿
TTA CAA GGT ACA CAT CAG CC
VK9
4 .3
￿
CTA CAG TAT GAT AAT CTT CTA CC
￿
GGTAGAA TCCAC
5 .1
￿
CTA CAG CAT GGT GXG AGC
￿
CC
6 .5
￿
GTA CAG TAT GCT GAC-T
￿
CCAC.
34), are denoted under the heading N/P (P nucleotides are
underlined) . Additional details are given in the figure legends .
H Chain Genes. A comparison of Figs . 3 and 4 reveals
anumber ofinteresting differences between the expressedH
chain genes of scid and wild-type hybridomas . (a) In the scid
hybridomas there is over-representation ofJ,4 (12/21 scid vs .
4/14 wild-type hybridomas) . A similar over-representation
ofJ. has been seen in neonatal B cells ofBALB/c mice (35) .
(b) In six scid hybridomas (Spc3.3, 4.2, 4.3, 5.3, 5.5, and
6.7), the D.J. junctional sequences contain three to five
nucleotides that may have been encodedby either theD or
JH element (illustrated in Fig. 7) . Thus, here the recombina-
tion appears to have occurred between short homologies ; e.g.,
TGGTT in clone Spc5.3 and ACTAC in clone Spc5 .5 . No
homology-based D to JHjoining is evident in the wild-type
hybridomas . (c) The extent of D nucleotide deletion is
greater in scid than wild-type hybridomas. 7 of 21 scid hy-
bridomas (vs. 1 of 14 wild-type hybridomas) retained only
three to four nucleotides assignable to D . In three hybrid-
omas (Spc1.3, 1.4, and 6.2), theD element was apparently
ayy Vr
￿
N/P
UPC VK19
Figure 6.
￿
Sequence of VJK coding junctions from wild-type peritoneal
B cell hybridomas. The format and symbols are as in Fig . 5 .
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i-G TAC ACG TTC GGA(J2)
G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
deleted or not used . The latter possibility is discussed later
and may apply to three additional scid hybridomas (Spc2.1,
5.1, and 6.9), where the "D nucleotides" (TCT or TCTA)
are palindromic to the coding ends of the adjacent V gene .
These nucleotides could represent V.-derived P additions .
Note that scid hybridomas Spc1.4 and 5.3 show unusually
long P additions . (d) In the 13 scid VDJ junctions with
four or more nucleotides assignable to a D element (ex-
cluding Spc6.9), five show theD in reading frame 2 (using
the nomenclature of Ichihara et al . [36]) . (e) The VD and
DJH junctions of the scid hybridomas entirely lack N addi-
tions or contain N additions of only one to two nucleotides
(with one exception, Spc6.3) . The wild-type hybridomas fall
Dsp
xpc4 .3
￿
AT AGG
spc5.3
spc3 .3
sPc5 .5
"pc6.7
"pc4 .2
Dsp
T CTA CTA
Dsp
TT TA
C
TAC
TAC
Jx4
Dfl
ATG
Dsp
TAT GCT
Jx4
Jx4
Dsp
TC TAC TAT GGT
Figure 5 .
￿
Sequence of VJK coding junctions
from scid peritoneal B cell hybridomas. The format
is as in Fig. 3 . Sequences are arranged according
to the known order of V, genes, with the most
J .-proximalV genes at the top . Nucleotides that
could be eitherVK coding sequence or J.-derived
P additions have been arbitrarily assigned to V K .
Also included in this figure are the rearranged but
nonexpressed alleles of hybridomas Spc4.31 and
Spc6.31 (marked with an asterisk) .
AC
TAC
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TGG TAC
JHl
Figure 7 . DJ  recombination
between short regions of ho-
mology in scid peritoneal B cell
hybridomas . Junctional sequences
that may havebeen encodedby ei-
ther the D  or JH element are
shown within the boxes and are
taken from Fig. 3 .
CAG CAA CAT
VK4/5
TAT AGC ACT CC A TTC ACG TTC GGC(J4)
CAG CAG TGG AGT AGT AAC CCA CCC~ C G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
CAG CAA AGG AGT AGT TAC CCA CCC_A C G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
CAG CAG TTT ACT ACT TCC AC G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
CAA CAG TGG AGT AGT TAC CCA CTG 5-ACG TTC GGA(J2)
CAG CAG TGG AGT AGT AAC CCA Crr A C G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
CAG CAG TAC AGT GGT TAC CCA TCC A C G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
CAA CAG TGG AGT'AGT TAC CCA CT 4-C ACG TTC GGA(J2)
CAA CAG TGG AGT AGT AAC CCA C G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
CAG CAG TGG XGT AGT AAC CCA CC.C~ C G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
CAG CAA TGG AGT AGT AAC CAC CAC G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
CAG CAG TTT ACT AGT TCC AC G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
CAG CAG TTT ACT AGT TCA CT G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
CAG CAG' TGG AGT AGT AAC CCA CCC~ C G TGG ACG TTC GGT(Jl)
1.6
4.2
CAG CAA CAT TAT AGC ACT CC
VK10
CAA CAG GGT AAT ACG CT
VK4/5
A TTC
G TGG
ACG
ACG
TTC
TTC
GGT(J4)
GGT(JI)
1.1 CAA CAG CAT AAT GAA TAC CCG TAT G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
1.2 CAG CAG TGG AGT AGT AAC CAC ACCAC G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
2.2 CAG CAG TGG AGT AGT AAC CC G CTC ACG TTC GGT(JS)
3.2 CAT CAG TGG AGT AGT TAT C -AC ACG TTC GGAIJ2)
VK1
1.5 TCT CAA AGT ACA CAT GTT Cf G TGG ACG TTC GGT(Jl)
2.3 TTA CAA GGT ACA CAT CAG Cf G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
4.1 TTA CAA GGT ACA CAT CAG CC i-G TAC ACG TTC GGT(J2)
VK9
1.3 CTA CAG CAT GGT GAG AGC CC A TTC ACG TTC GGC(J4)
2.1 CTA CAG TAT GAT AAT CTT C e-GG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
2.4 CTA CAS CAT GGT GAG AGC CC A TTC ACG TTC GGC(J4)
CAG CAA AGT AAG GA TG TAC ACG TTC GGA(J2)
VKa
CAG CAA TAT TAT 5-ACG TTC GGA(J2)
CAT CAA TAC CTC TCC T C G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
CAT CAA TAC CTC TCC T C G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)
CAT CAA TAC CTC GTC CT G TGG ACG TTC GGT(J1)A VK4/5
Spc 4 .3
Spc S .3
-AAC
CCACCCA .
-TTG
GGTGGG CAdG
JK1
-AACCCACCCA) (GTGGACG-
-TTGGGTGGGT
￿
CAC1TGC-
8
￿
VK4/5 ,
￿
JXJ
-AACCCACCCA GTGGACG-
-TTGGGTGGGT
￿
(CAC,TGC -
-AACCCACCCACCTGGAC -
-TTGGGTGGGTA
c
￿
TG-
C
Figure 8.
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Two possible models
for homology-directed joining of
VK 4/5 and JK1 coding ends . Details
are given in the text .
into two classes : those with N additions (four to nine nucleo-
tides) at both VD and DJ. junctions, and those lacking N
additions at both junctions (with two exceptions, Npc1.5
and 2.2) .
L Chain Genes .
￿
The VJ,, junctions of the expressed L
chain genes in scid and wild-type hybridomas are shown in
Figs . 5 and 6 (the junctions of two nonexpressed L chain
gene rearrangements, marked with an asterisk, are also shown
in Fig. 5) . The striking feature of the scid results is the high
frequency ofN/P additions. N additions are present in 3junc-
tions (Spc1.4, 4.2, and 6.7) and P additions are seen in 15
junctions. Onejunction (from Spc4.3) contains unusually long
P additions derived from both coding elements . In contrast
to the scid hybridomas, only 2 of 14 wild-type hybridomas
show N/P additions (Fig. 6) .
Of particular interest are the eight scid V4/51K1 junctions
that appear to represent recombinations between short stretches
of homology shared between J.1-derived P additions and
VK4/5 members (the assignment of the underlined V4/5
nucleotides is arbitrary as these could correspond to germ-
line sequences of the V4/5 gene family or represent P nucleo-
tides derived from J K1) . Two possible models for homology-
directed joining of VK4/5 and J,,1 coding ends are illustrated
in Fig. 8 . The first (Fig. 8 A) involves nicking at a variable
1.15kb 5'DQ52
CCCAGACTGTGGGCTCGGAAGGTACCTGCCATGCCCCTGTTAGTAACT . ..a.Q52> . . .
ATTACTATGCTATGGACTACTGGGGTCAA . . .
Jx4
70bp 5'Dsp
. . .TGCACTGCTACCTCT000CC . . . aDsp2.2D . . .
TiCCA
ACTACTTTGACTACTGGGGCAAGGCACCIkCTCTCACAGTCTCCTCA (G GAGTCCTTAAAACCTC . . .
Jh2 AGTTTA
ATTACTATGCTATGGACTAC . . . .GAGCCGGCTGAGAGAAGTTGGGAAATAAA . . .
Jti4
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distance from one hairpin terminus 0K1) and entrance of the
protruding strand between the separated strands of the other
terminus (VK4/5) . Pairing of the P nucleotides (e.g ., CCA)
from JK1 with the complementary terminal nucleotides
(GGT) of V,,4/5 might help resolve the hairpin at V4/5 . In
the second model (Fig . 8 B), both coding ends are nicked
at a variable distance from their hairpin termini, and the pro-
truding P nucleotides from one strand (Ja) are paired with
complementary nucleotides on the opposite strand ofthe other
element (VK4/5), producing a "flap-gap!" intermediate (37) .
Ligation of abutted ends and repair synthesis would follow
the pairing event in both models.
Structure ofNonexpressed RearrangedHChain Genes in Two
scid Hybridomas with aH Chain Gene Status ofR/R (Table
1). Two scid hybridomas (Spc4.3 and 6.3) appeared to rep-
resent potential revertants since their nonexpressed rearranged
H chain alleles did not appear grossly abnormal by Southern
analysis. However, the cloning and sequencing ofthe nonex-
pressed H chain alleles in these hybridomas revealed scid-like
abnormalities (Fig . 9) . In hybridoma Spc4.3, an apparent at-
tempted joining ofDQ52 to Jx4 resulted in deletion of DQ52
and -1 kb of the upstream sequence . In hybridoma Spc6.3,
Jx2 was joined to a site 72 by upstream of D,,2 .2 . Another
abnormal recombination also apparently occurred and resulted
in a breakpoint 9 by downstream ofJH2 and 107 by down-
stream ofJ4.The possibility remains, however, that a rever-
sion event could have occurred during the period of L  chain
gene rearrangement, because the nonexpressed L chain al-
leles in Spc4.3 and Spc6.3 were rearranged normally (see
Fig . 6) .
Screen of Peritoneal B Cell Hybridomas for Autoreactivity.
Previous studies haveshown that theB cell repertoire ofaging
mice, including BALB/c mice, becomes increasingly skewed
toward reactivity against self-antigens (38) . Therefore, we
screened culture supernatants from scid and wild-type hy-
bridomas for potential anti-nuclear/cellular reactivity using
human epitheloid (Hep2) cells (39) . 17 of 20 scid hybridoma
supernatants examined reacted with Hep2 cells ; 5 of these
supernatants also showed reactivity to single-strandedDNA
107bp 3'Jx4
Figure 9 .
￿
Sequence of recombina-
tion junctions in the nonexpressed H
alleles of scid hybridomas Spc4.3 and
6.3. Recombined sequences are under-
lined, with the breakpoints indicated by
vertical lines andN additions in bold
to the right ofthe vertical lines . Signal
sequences with 12- and 23-bp spacers
are denoted by open and filled triangles,
respectively. The J.2 splice site (GT) in
Spc6 .3 is circled.(ssDNA), double-stranded DNA (dsDNA), or to BALB/c
thymocytes . 7 of the 14 wild-type hybridoma supernatants
reacted with Hep2 cells ; the positive supernatants (with one
exception) also showed reactivity to one ormore of the other
antigens (ssDNA, dsDNA, and BALB/c thymocytes) .
Different immunofluorescence staining patterns were ob-
served with Hep2 cells . One pattern showed prominent
staining of the cytoskeleton (Fig . 10 A) and was observed
with three scid hybridomas (Spcl.2, 3 .2, and 6.4) and with
two wild-type hybridomas (Npcl.l and 4.2) . All five ofthese
hybridomas express 7183 V genes and JH2 . Another pattern
consisted of cytoplasmic and nuclear staining with nucleoli
unstained ; cells in mitosis were brightly stained (Fig. 10 B) .
This pattern was seen with three hybridomas that express
J558 V genes and JH4 (Spcl.3 and 2.3, and Npc1.6) and with
a fourth hybridoma that expresses a V10 gene and JH4
(Spc6.3) . No restricted V,, chain gene expression was as-
sociated with either of the above staining patterns. A third
pattern, the smooth dense nuclear staining in Fig. 10 C, was
seen with hybridoma Spc1.4 .
Discussion
B Cell Leakiness in scid Mice Appears to Resultfrom a Low
Frequency ofV(DY CodingJoint Formation. Previous studies
have indicated that V(D)J codingjoint formation can occur
Figure 10 .
￿
Common immunofluorescence staining patterns of Hep2 cells by supernatants of independent scid and wild-type B cell hybridomas .
(A) Cytoskeletal staining by Spc3.2 (also seen with Spc6A 1.2, Npcl.1, and 4.4) . (B) Nuclear, cytoplasmic, and mitotic figure staining with nucleoli
unstainedby Spc6 .3 (also seenwith Spc2.3,1.3, and Npc1.6). (C) Smoothdense nuclear staining by Spc1A (D) Unreactive control supernatant (Npc4 .1) .
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Immunoglobulin Gene Rearrangements in Leaky scid Miceat low frequency in recombinase-defective B lineage cells of
scid mice (12, 18, and 19) . To test whether this might ac-
count for scid B cell leakiness, we analyzedH and L chain
genes in peritonealB cell hybridomas recovered from old leaky
scid mice. We reasoned that survival of developing scid B
lymphocytes might depend on their making VDJ. and VJ,,
codingjoints with a minimal number of attempts, presuming
that most such attempts result in cell death . Accordingly,
the nonexpressed H chain allele in leaky scid cells would be
expected to show either no rearrangement or an abnormal
rearrangement, similar to that seen in transformed scid pre-
B cells (9) . Consistent with the above, 9 of 14 informative
hybridomas retained the nonexpressedH chain allele in germ-
line configuration . The remaining five hybridomas contained
abnormal rearrangements at their nonexpressed H chain al-
lele : in three hybridomas (Spc4.1, 6.2, and 6.4), the rearrange-
ments were grossly abnormal as ascertained by Southern anal-
ysis, and in two hybridomas (Spc4.3 and 6.3), the abnormal
rearrangements were discernible by sequence analysis (Fig. 9) .
In contrast to the above, wild-type B cells generally show
normal rearrangements at both H chain alleles (25, 40) . H
chain gene rearrangement is initiated during the pro-B and
early pre-B cell stages of differentiation (31, 41, 42) ; L chain
rearrangement is observed in the late pre-B cell stage (41,
42) . This developmental sequence could reflect an intrinsi-
cally higher frequency of V(D)J recombination at the H than
the L chain locus (25), or an ordered control ofH and L
chain gene rearrangement (reviewed in reference 43) . If an
ordered regulatory mechanism is operative, the control cannot
be absolute, because as shown in mouse and other species,
L chain gene rearrangement can occur independently ofH
chain gene rearrangement (44-46) . Recently, L chain gene
rearrangement has been detected in pro-B cells (B220+
CD43+) of mice lacking a functional H chain locus (47) .
This has been interpreted (47) to indicate that L chain gene
rearrangement occurs at low frequency in pro-B cells, indepen-
dently of amuch higher frequency ofH chain gene rearrange-
ment . Accordingly, some (rare) pro-B cells could be expected
to make a productive VDJ and VJ,, rearrangement without
having yet made a rearrangement at their other H and L,r
chain alleles. In scid mice, therewould be a strong selection
for such cells, presuming that most attempted Ig gene rear-
rangements result in cell death . We suggest that this could
account for the high frequency of scid B cell hybridomas with
the nonexpressed H chain allele in germline configuration .
Further evidence of the defective scid recombinase activity
was seen in the expressedH (and L) chain alleles of the scid
B cell hybridomas . First, many H chain junctions contained
no more than four assignable D nucleotides or entirely
lacked D nucleotides. This could reflect excessive deletion
by the scid recombinase activity (9) . Alternatively, in those
rearranged alleles lacking D nucleotides, it is possible that
aD element was not even involved in the rearrangement .
There were no D nucleotides in the H chain junctions of
hybridomas Spc1.3, 1.4, and 6.2, and in hybridomas Spc2.1,
5.1, and 6.9, the assigned DN nucleotides probably represent
V-derived P additions. Possibly, a productive V to JH
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joining occurred in these hybridomas in violation ofthe 12/23
rule (reviewed in reference 1) . The rule is that joining of any
two coding elements to one another requires that they be
flanked by recombination signal sequences with different
length spacers (12/23 rule) ; VH and Jx elements are each
flanked by recombination signal sequences with 23-bp spacers.
However, examples ofH chain rearrangement that violate
the 12/23 rule have been reported by several laboratories
(48-50) . If this applies in the present case, one could again
argue that survival of developing scidB cells depends on their
making productive V(D)J rearrangements with a minimal
number of attempts, and that there is a very strong selection
for rare B cells with productive V to JH rearrangements . An-
other way to account for the absence of a D element in the
abovejunctions is to postulate the formation of a hybridjoint
(6, 10) between the signal sequence 5' of a given D element
and the respective Jx elements ; subsequent joining of the JH
elements with a V element would not violate the 12/23
rule . Second, unusually long P additions of four to seven
nucleotides were observed in many VDJ and VJ,, scid junc-
tions (Figs . 3 and 6) . A high frequency of long P additions
has been previously noted in coding joints recovered from
rearranged TCR genes in nontransformed scid thymocytes
(51) and in scid thymic lymphomas (20) . Extensive charac-
terization of scid thymic lymphomas has shown that they
express (or show clear evidence ofhaving expressed) the defec-
tive scid recombinase activity (9, 10, 20) .
None of the scid B cell hybridomas examined showed evi-
dence of a reverted H chain gene phenotype; e.g., none con-
tained a nonexpressed H chain allele that was normally rear-
ranged. However, in the two hybridomas for which we
obtained junctional sequences of the nonexpressed L alleles,
both alleles were rearranged normally. This result is not ex-
pected for cells that express the defective scid recombinase
activity as reasoned in the beginning of this paper and else-
where (17) . Thus, this leaves open the possibility that a rever-
sion event could have occurred during the period ofL chain
gene rearrangement in the cells represented by these two hy-
bridomas.
An apparent example of reversion in a recombinase-active
scid pre-B cell was reported by us recently (18) . We recov-
ered a transformed pre-B cell clone from the peritoneal cavity
of a leaky scid mouse that expresses wild-type recombinase
activity and contains two normal VDJ rearrangements : one
allele (VDJ+) encodes a P chain, the other is nonproduc-
tively rearranged (VDJ' ). Additional evidence for reversion
of the scid phenotype has been reported for scid T cells (17,
52) . Three of five cloned T cell lines from individual leaky
scid mice were found to contain normal rearrangements at
both expressed and nonexpressed T cell receptor loci . 9 of
12 analyzed rearrangements in these three cell lines (1280,
1287, and 7167) correspond to nonexpressed loci. All nine
appear normal by Southern analysis, and in seven cases, this
has been confirmed by sequencing the recombination junc-
tions. With several examples ofT cell lines showing a reverted
scid phenotype, we cannot easily explain the apparent ab-
sence of revertants in the present sample of scid B cell hrbridomas . One might argue that, given the differences in or-
ganization and potential number of recombinations ofTCR
and Ig genes (reviewed in reference 53), more attemptedV(DV
rearrangements (deleterious events) would be expected to occur
in developing T cells than B cells . This could result in the
development of fewer scid T cells than B cells and in a very
strong selection for T lineage revertants, as these would be
the cells most likely to survive . An absence of the appropriate
T cells could limit the manifestation ofB cell leakiness. In-
deed, T cell-dependent "rescue" of latent B cells in young
adult scid mice has been reported (54, 55) .
Recombination ofV(D)JCoding Ends in Peritoneal scidB Cells
Often Occurs between Short Stretches ofHomology . In about
half of the scid V(D)J coding junctions that lacked N addi-
tion, there were three or more nucleotides that could have
been encoded by either of the participating coding elements
(DJ., VD ., or VJ K ) . This indicates that these recombinations
occurred between short stretches of sequence homology. In
six hybridomas, the recombination of D to JN occurred be-
tween a three to five-nucleotide repeat (see Fig. 5) . In all
other cases of recombination involving short homologous
sequences, one of the sequences resulted from a P addition .
In hybridomas Spc6.9, 1.3, 2.1, and 5.1, the joining of V
to DH occurred within a three to four-nucleotide repeat,
(T)AGA or TCT(A), depending on whether one assigns the
P-based homology to the D or VH element (see Fig. 3) . The
most striking example of recombination involving P-based
homologies was seen in 8 of 11 productive rearrangements
of Vai5 to JKt . This was also seen in the two nonproductive
VKai5 to JKt rearrangements of scid hybridomas Spc4.3 and
6.3 (see Fig . 5) . Other examples ofV(D)J recombination in-
volving P-based homologies of three to five nucleotides have
been recently reported for rearranged TCR y and S genes
in T cells from fetal and newborn mice (56) .
junctional nucleotides that could derive from either coding
element were first noted in DJ. coding junctions lacking N
nucleotides (36, 57) . Recent analyses of DJ. coding junc-
tions from pre-B cells of neonatal mice, whereN nucleotides
are generally absent, have shown that most such junctions
result from recombination between short regions ofhomology
(58, 59) . These findings have been interpreted to indicate that
short homologous sequences facilitate the alignment and
joining of coding ends (58, 59) . This possibility was sug-
gested earlier (37) based on studies showing that illegitimate
recombination ofDNA ends with 3' or 5' extensions involves
short nucleotide homologies (60 and references therein) . An
alternative interpretation is that V(D)J junctions resulting
from recombination between short regions ofhomology are
developmentally selected based on the amino acid sequence
that they encode . This idea has been suggested (34, 61) as
a possible explanation for the restricted junctional diversity
in rearranged TCR S andy genes of fetal and neonatal thymo-
cytes (62, 63), where most junctions result from recombina-
tion between short regions ofhomology (34, 56, 61) . A similar
idea was put forward to explain the predominance of a par-
ticular VLJ, junction recovered from B lineage cells in adult
Muscovy ducks (64) . This junction resulted from recombi-
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nation between a 9-bp region of interrupted homology and
was found to increase dramatically from days 21 through 35
of development .
While the possible role of short sequence homologies in
V(D)J recombination has been controversial, recent studies
show that such homologiesmay bias recombination and limit
coding joint diversity. To test for the potential importance
ofdevelopmental (thymic) selection, a construct with an un-
rearrangedJrCy gene segment and three unrearranged Vti
genes, each with a termination codon in their coding regions,
was used to generate transgenic mice (65) . VJ y junctions
resulting from rearrangement of the transgene were then ana-
lyzed . In a second test system (56), the Cs segment was dis-
rupted at both TCR S alleles, and the V(D)J junctions in
the rearrangedTCR S andy genes of these mice were exam-
ined. Although developmental or cellular selection for a par-
ticular y protein or yS heterodimer was abrogated in both
test systems, the same restricted V(D)J junctional diversity
resulting from recombination between homologous sequences
was observed as in productively rearranged TCR y and S
genes of fetal and neonatal thymocytes . These results sup-
port the notion that short homologous sequences at the ends
ofcoding elements may facilitate their alignment andjoining .
Further support comes from an analysis ofcodingjoints gener-
ated on extrachromosomal V(D)J substrates in transfected cell
lines (66) . In this system as well, codingjoint diversity was
found to be severely restricted when coding ends contained
short regions ofhomology . The maximum usage of homology
in codingjoint formation occurred in cell lines with low ter-
minal deoxynucleotidyl transferase activity.
Given the findings discussed above and the low frequency
ofN addition in scid VDJH coding junctions, it is perhaps
not surprising that many scid recombinations occurred be-
tween short stretches of homologous sequence. But, how does
one account for the high frequency ofrecombinations involving
P-based homologies? As discussed elsewhere (14), scid may
impair the ability of the V(D)J recombinase activity to re-
solve hairpin structures at the termini of cleaved coding ele-
ments . Resolution of these structures may normally involve
single strand nicks a few base pairs from the hairpin terminus
(14, 53) . This would explain the frequent occurrence of short
P additions (1-2 bp) at unmodified coding ends (33, 34) in
V(D)Jjunctions of wild-type cells. In the case of scid cells,
hairpin terminimay be either generally inaccessible to nicking
or the nicking enzyme(s) could be defective or missing. Con-
sequently, if single strand nicks occur at all, they may occur
randomly at variable distances from the hairpin termini. This
could account for the long P additions in scid V(D)J junc-
tions (20, 51, and this study) . The generation of overhangs
at scid coding ends, together with the relative absence ofN
addition in scidB cells (discussed below), would presumably
increase the probability of alignment between short regions
of homology, and this could explain the high frequency of
recombination involving P-based homologies.
Possible Origin and Specificity ofscidBCells.
￿
Previous studies
have shown that the only lymphoid site where scid B cells
can be routinely detected is the peritoneal cavity of old mice(16). The spleen and lymph nodes of leaky scid mice gener-
ally lack detectable B cells (16, and unpublished results of
G. Bosma). Another notable feature of scid B cell popula-
tions is that they are oligoclonal and long lived (15, 28, 29).
In most individual leaky scid mice, only a few B cell clones
account for all the detectable serum Ig, and often the same
clones persist for many months in the absence of detectable
recruitment of new clones (15, 28). The plasma cell progeny
of these clones, which appear as irregularly scattered plasma-
cytic foci in the peripheral lymphoid tissues (15), could rep-
resent expanded progeny of oligoclonal peritoneal B cells.
The oligoclonal nature of scid peritoneal B cellsis clearfrom
the results of this study. Given the long-lived potential of
scid B cell clones, the apparent restricted location of scid B
cells to the peritoneal cavity, and the high level of IgM ex-
pressed by these cells, one is led to ask whether scid B cells
belong to the CD5+ population of B cells. This population
represents a self-renewing class or lineage ofB cells that arises
early in ontogeny, expresses high levels ofIgM and low levels
of IgD, and resides predominantly in the peritoneal cavity
ofadult mice (reviewed in references 67 and 68). Also present
in the peritoneal cavity is a CD5- population ofB cells with
properties similar to CD5+ peritoneal B cells (69). Both of
these populations may belong to the same class or lineage
of B cells and are referred to as B-1 cells (70).
Evidence consistent with the idea that scid peritoneal B
cells might represent B-1 cells comes from our finding of
low N addition in VDJ coding junctions of scid peritoneal
B cell hybridomas. A low frequency of N addition is charac-
teristic of fetal and neonatal B cells (58, 59). As B-1 cells
appear early in ontogeny (71, 72) and have the capacity for
self-renewal (73), most adult B-1 cells may be direct descen-
dants of fetal precursors. In support of this idea, pro-B cells
from wild-type fetal liver, but not from adult bone marrow,
readily reconstitute scid mice with B-1 cells (74). If a large
proportion of the adult B-1 cell population derives directly
from fetal and neonatal B cell precursors, one would expect
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the VDJjunctions of many B-1 cells to show low N addi-
tion. This clearly is the case for B-1 cell lymphomas of adult
mice. 6 of 11 such lymphomas were found to contain no N
addition in their DJ. and VD junctions, and 3 showed N
addition only at their VD junction (75). Similar results
were obtained in this study with the scid peritoneal B cell
hybridomas and approximately half ofthe wild-type control
hybridomas. An alternative interpretation of the low N ad-
dition in scid VDJjunctions is that it simply reflects a strong
selection for cells with low terminal deoxynucleotidyl trans-
ferase activity regardless of their origin.
Another property common to B-1 cells is that the IgM .
secreted by these cells often shows autoreactivity (reviewed
in reference 76). Evidence for autoreactive scid B cell clones
was first reported by Kearney et al. (29) in a study of B cell
hybridomas from the spleen of leaky scid mice. The present
analysis of scid B cell hybridomas from the peritoneal cavity
also indicates potential autoreactivity amongscid B cell clones.
First, 17 of 20 scid hybridoma supernatants were found to
react with cellular and/or nuclear antigens in the Hep2 cells.
A number of scid and wild-type hybridoma supernatants gave
one of two distinct staining patterns with Hep2 cells. One
staining pattern was associatedwith hybridomas that expressed
a 7183 V gene and JH2; the other was associated with hy-
bridomas that expressed a J558 V gene and j.4. Interest-
ingly, the 7183 V gene family has been previously shown
to be over-represented among poly/autoreactive antibodies
of 6-d-old BALB/c mice (77). Second, in 5 of the 13 scid
hybridomas (excluding hybridoma Spc6.9) that retained 4 or
more D nucleotides, the D element was in reading frame
2. In V(D)J junctions of antibodies from normal mice, D
usageofreading frame2 is underrepresented (<5%) (78, 79) .
However, in a panel ofpoly/autoreactive antibodies from au-
toimmune mice, the D usage of reading frame 2 was found
to be comparable to the D usage of reading frames 1 and
3 (80). We conclude that many scid B cell clones may be
autoreactive.
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